9Practical Ways

nonprofits can spend more
time focused on their mission

Nonprofit organizations that replace outdated accounting systems with modern
business management solutions can achieve more with less. T3 Information Systems

helps nonprofits build efficiency with Microsoft Dynamics® GP and CRM.
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Simplify grant management
Streamline transactions, monitor daily
expenditures and deliver timely reports
for optimal grant performance.

Manage commitments

of every grant dollar is
spent on administration
instead of the mission.

Track requisitions as
commitments related to
specific budgets and
streamline requisition
approval. Warn approvers of
potential overspending with
automated alerts.

Improve fund management
Provide instant insight into fund
status with tight control over
allocations and cost centers. Transfer
balances between accounts easily
with “self-balancing” inter-fund tools.

Public charity revenue sources
service revenues, which include
73% Program
government fees and contracts.

6%
21%

5.

11.5%

“Other" sources including
dues, rental income,
special event income.

4.

Contributions, gifts and
government grants.

Streamline reporting
Automate report generation
instead of spending time
manually combining
spreadsheets. Proactively
manage with real-time data.

Deliver information to the field
Connect your staff and volunteers to the
information they need to serve members,
donors and programs more effectively, no
matter where their work takes them.

For every

$100
$96

of charity donations gained

6.

is lost, on average, each
year from lapsed donors.

7.
8.

Improve fundraising
Keep your donors coming
back by actively engaging
through appreciation,
targeted marketing and
well-managed events.

Use workflows to build budgets
Give contributors and reviewers access to
centrally managed budgets with automated
requests and alerts that accelerate the process.

Support remote workers

Major advantages of cloud
computing to Nonprofits,
Charities and NGOs

Improve the efficiency of staff
through document portals and
web-based administrative and
project management tools.

Easier administration
Low capital investment
62%
Improved collaboration
61%
54%
Data management

9.

79%

Simplify IT Support
Reduce dependence on high-cost IT personnel
and hardware. Use cloud-based ERP and CRM
to take advantage of the best technology while
containing costs.
Sources: http://www.mrbenchmarks.com/ , http://www.afpnet.org/Audiences/ReportsResearchDetail.cfm?ItemNumber=20015, http://nccs.urban.org/database/overview.cfm#core, 2012 Global
Cloud Computing Survey by Techsoup, 8th Annual Nonprofit Staffing and Investments Report

Let’s talk about your nonprofit’s goals
Let’s talk about your nonprofit’s goals
and how we can help you achieve
and how we can help you achieve
them more efficiently.
them more efficiently.
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